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Project status update template excel

Use this simple project status report template to summarize your company's project status reporting process. The template includes sections where you can record the overall project status, summary, milestones, project elements, achieved work, risks and barriers, key takeaways, and a project schedule. This status template also includes a visually rich project timeline and a project report card section, both
of which give you real-time insights into the status of your project at a glance. This replayable template is available in Excel and PowerPoint as a single project status template as a shareable presentation tool to empower others in project mode. To learn more about project status reports, read the ultimate guide to project status reports. Download Word Project Status Report Template | Powerpoint |
Smartsheet Smartsheet is a cloud-based platform that enables teams and organizations to plan, manage, and report projects, helping you move faster and achieve more. See Smart Sheet in Action. Watch the free demo This easy-to-use template helps ensure project delivery on time by providing a high-level summary of the status of your project. Download and share this template for unique, one-time
projects, or save it as a template to reuse it for a series of related projects. Remember the process and progress of delivering exceptional projects on time — and to the satisfaction of all stakeholders. Download word project summary report template | PDF Use this project daily progress report template to show your partner and customers the progress of your project, every step of the way. Designed to
present in-depth, day-to-day project details, this report keeps everyone in the loop in the project's day-to-day progress. The template also includes sections to indicate today's overall progress and describe delays or events, and it helps ensure that you are responsible for every aspect of your project. Download Excel Project Daily Progress Report Template | Word | PDF Use this customizable project status
report template to get a week-to-week picture of project development. This template allows you to enter and maintain tabs on project-specific information, including total project status, resources, scope, achieved work, risks and road points, highlights, and key takeaways. In addition, this template provides a graphically rich timeline that shows milestones, barriers, and more. Learn how to understand your
weekly status reports by reading Killer Time Saver: Automate weekly status reports. Download Excel Project Status Report Weekly Template | Word | Smart Sheet This monthly project status report template is the perfect tool to keep you and your team in advance of project status on a month-by-month basis. Get the big picture of your project's health and budget status and use color coding to see if project
elements are healthy, at risk, or stopped. Stay proactive and organized, and follow every aspect of A project with a monthly project status report template that can be printed and shared. Download Excel Monthly Project Status Report Template | Word use this project report dashboard template as the only source to view the status of your project. This visually dynamic dashboard gives you a timeline that
includes date columns and swim filters for each task, so you can track the progress of each element. Color secondary tasks — brush (indicating not started) to green (completed) — so you can quickly check the pulse of your project. Use this fully customizable project status dashboard to help reshuffle your project plans and ensure that all steps in your project cycle are on track for completion and customer
satisfaction. To find more information about project management dashboards, read How to set up a project management dashboard on a smart sheet. Download Project Report Dashboard Template - Excel This red-yellow-green project status template provides visibility at a glance to the health of the project as a whole - or any project benefit. Based on the color of your project, you can tell if it's on track,
vulnerable to potential risk, or if it's facing a barrier. Gain instant insights into the overall health of your project with the rich, holistic view of this template. Download Excel Baytor Project Status Report Template | Word | Smart Sheet Start your project with this comprehensive, easy-to-use template that allows you to include all of your business's project information in one shareable document. Business-
specific project features include executive summary, key project activities, market analysis, financial evaluation, marketing evaluation and operational planning. In addition, this template provides room to list strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT analysis), as well as an automatically creating table of contents. Use this fully customizable business project report template to ensure that you
damage your business's project dates and delivery dates. Download Business Project Report Template - Word Use this all-inclusive, multiproject tracking template to track multiple projects at once - all in a single location. This template gives you an immediate overview of each project, as well as the individual status of each project-specific element. The template includes check boxes in which you can
specify whether a given project is at risk, and default columns provide you with information about project status, priority, due date, task, description, assigned to, taber, percentage made, fixed cost, estimated hours, and actual hours. This template is completely customizable: Add columns and rows to suit the needs of your projects, and track the progress of multiple projects to keep all stakeholders up to
date. For more information about tracking multiple projects, read Manage multiple projects? These ingenious qualities allow you to be everywhere at once. Download multiple project tracking Axel | Smart Sheet This executive project report template gives you a high-level perspective on the progress of your project. Just enter all the details related to your company's project -- including reporting period, report
purpose, project details, key milestones and accomplishments, financial overview and key risks and issues -- and then track project progress. Available as Word and PDF files, this document can be customized to suit your needs and can be shared so that everyone can update the progress of your project. To learn more about project administrative reports and dashboards, read everything you need to know
about executive dashboards. Download Word Executive Project Report Template | PDF Because the rest of the company is looking for IT for technical solutions and benefits, IT needs a reliable project tracking method to provide quality service to other employees. This IT-specific template is a perfect tool for tracking project status within a single, central document. With its unique ability to track multiple
projects at the same time, this project status report template also provides room for evaluating a change request and evaluating process resources so that you can close your IT projects upon completion successfully. Download IT Excel Project Status Report Template | Word | PDF Use this project postmortem report template to evaluate a project after the project is finished — and how you can improve
consecutive projects. In the Project Highlighting section, list what the project accomplished and what methods worked well, and use the Project Challenges area to specify what could have been better and what processes need improvement. Evaluate project tracking efficiency and identify areas for growth using this unique post-project template. To learn more about postmortem reporting, read Close a
project. Download Excel Postmortem Project Report Template | Word | PDF | Smart Sheet Successful Project Status Report templates and dashboards provide immediate insights into the progress of your project, and they clearly show which project elements are on track or at potential risk and whether to expect any barriers. A customizable template allows you to modify the document to suit your needs,
while providing default text to guide the implementation and monitoring of the project. Although project status template types vary, they include the following universal sections: Project Name: Enter the project name and ensure that the title accurately represents the project to all stakeholders. Project Manager: Enter the name of the person responsible for project migration, milestone checking, and risk
calling. Covered period: Enter the amount of time the project will cover. Finish date: Enter an estimated finish date (or actual project date), so that all relevant stakeholders are clearly identified on the timeline. Additionally, project status reports often include the following project elements: Budget: Enter the status Project budget. Is it below, above, or on target? Schedule: Enter the status of the project
schedule. Is it healthy or at risk, or is it facing a barrier? Quality: Enter the project quality status to indicate whether the project is on track for risk success. Scope: Enter the project scope, whether the early range was too large or too small, and whether it should be reevaluated. Risks: Enter the status of all project risks identified. Have they been reduced? Are they on their way to becoming successful
components of the project, or should they be abandoned altogether? Barriers: Enter the status of other factors that are disturbed by the success of the project. What can be done to fix the breathtaking risks these items pose? By filling out these sections at the beginning, you and your team will rest assured that as the project progresses, there will be a clear, single-source document that finds all stages of
final project success. All project status templates and dashboards on this page can be customized. You can enjoy default sections and text to ensure project progress, but you can also change them to suit your project's needs. You can easily edit default text (for example, you can change the project manager to Product Owner), color code drop-down lists, and customize other text (for example, you can set
the default text on the track to read as a choice or a success). In addition, all of these project status templates can be shared, so you can email them to work, place them on a server, or add them to Google Drive. You can select excel, Word, and PowerPoint formats in their original file format, or upload them to Google Drive and even save them as sheet, document, and slide files. Regardless of your specific
project, project status templates and dashboards give you quick insights into what the project will entail, how it's progressing, and the successes and concerns surrounding its status -- until a successful project is completed. From simple task sequentability and project planning to complex long-established resource management, Smartsheet helps you improve collaboration and increase work speed – which
empowers you to improve. The Smartsheet platform makes it easy to plan, capture, manage, and report work from anywhere, helping your team be more efficient and do more. Report key metrics and get real-time visibility into work while it's happening with summary reports, dashboards, and automatic workflows built to keep your team connected and up to date. When teams have clarity at work done,
there's no telling how much more they can achieve in the same amount of time. Try a free smart sheet today. Today.
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